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Legal disclaimer

Alibaba Cloud reminds you to carefully read and fully understand the terms and conditions of this 

legal disclaimer before you read or use this document. If you have read or used this document, it 

shall be deemed as your total acceptance of this legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obtain this document from the Alibaba Cloud website or other Alibaba 

Cloud-authorized channels, and use this document for your own legal business activities only. 

The content of this document is considered confidential information of Alibaba Cloud. You shall

 strictly abide by the confidentiality obligations. No part of this document shall be disclosed or 

provided to any third party for use without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part of this document shall be excerpted, translated, reproduced, transmitted, or disseminat

ed by any organization, company, or individual in any form or by any means without the prior 

written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

3. The content of this document may be changed due to product version upgrades, adjustment

s, or other reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves the right to modify the content of this document 

without notice and the updated versions of this document will be occasionally released through

 Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels. You shall pay attention to the version changes of this 

document as they occur and download and obtain the most up-to-date version of this document

 from Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels.

4. This document serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud products and 

services. Alibaba Cloud provides the document in the context that Alibaba Cloud products and

 services are provided on an "as is", "with all faults" and "as available" basis. Alibaba Cloud 

makes every effort to provide relevant operational guidance based on existing technologies

. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear statement that it in no way guarantees the 

accuracy, integrity, applicability, and reliability of the content of this document, either explicitly 

or implicitly. Alibaba Cloud shall not bear any liability for any errors or financial losses incurred

 by any organizations, companies, or individuals arising from their download, use, or trust in 

this document. Alibaba Cloud shall not, under any circumstances, bear responsibility for any

 indirect, consequential, exemplary, incidental, special, or punitive damages, including lost 

profits arising from the use or trust in this document, even if Alibaba Cloud has been notified of 

the possibility of such a loss.

5. By law, all the content of the Alibaba Cloud website, including but not limited to works, products

, images, archives, information, materials, website architecture, website graphic layout, and 

webpage design, are intellectual property of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates. This intellectu

al property includes, but is not limited to, trademark rights, patent rights, copyrights, and trade
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 secrets. No part of the Alibaba Cloud website, product programs, or content shall be used, 

modified, reproduced, publicly transmitted, changed, disseminated, distributed, or published

 without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates. The names owned by 

Alibaba Cloud shall not be used, published, or reproduced for marketing, advertising, promotion

, or other purposes without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by 

Alibaba Cloud include, but are not limited to, "Alibaba Cloud", "Aliyun", "HiChina", and other 

brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates, which appear separately or in combination, as well

 as the auxiliary signs and patterns of the preceding brands, or anything similar to the company

 names, trade names, trademarks, product or service names, domain names, patterns, logos

, marks, signs, or special descriptions that third parties identify as Alibaba Cloud and/or its 

affiliates).

6. Please contact Alibaba Cloud directly if you discover any errors in this document.
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Generic conventions

Table -1: Style conventions

Style Description Example

This warning information indicates a 
situation that will cause major system 
changes, faults, physical injuries, and 
other adverse results.

Danger:
Resetting will result in the loss of user
configuration data.

This warning information indicates a 
situation that may cause major system
 changes, faults, physical injuries, and 
other adverse results.

Warning:
Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restore business.

This indicates warning information, 
supplementary instructions, and other 
content that the user must understand.

Note:
Take the necessary precautions to
save exported data containing sensitive
information.

This indicates supplemental instructio
ns, best practices, tips, and other 
content that is good to know for the 
user.

Note:
You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

> Multi-level menu cascade. Settings > Network > Set network type

Bold It is used for buttons, menus, page 
names, and other UI elements.

Click OK.

Courier 

font

It is used for commands. Run the cd /d C:/windows command
to enter the Windows system folder.

Italics It is used for parameters and variables. bae log list --instanceid

 Instance_ID

[] or [a|b] It indicates that it is a optional value, 
and only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b} It indicates that it is a required value, 
and only one item can be selected.

swich {stand | slave}
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1 Service regions

MPS is available in China North 2 (Beijing), China East 1 (Hangzhou), China East 2 (Shanghai

), China South 1 (Shenzhen), Hong Kong, US West 1 (Silicon Valley), Asia-Pacific Southeast 1 (

Singapore), Asia-Pacific Northeast 1 (Tokyo), Central Europe 1 (Frankfurt) and Asia-Pacific South 

1 (Mumbai) service regions. The following table lists the access URL of the service in each region.

Region Service URL Service URL in VPC

China North 2 (Beijing) mts.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com mts-vpc.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.
com

China East 1 (Hangzhou) mts.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com mts-vpc.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs
.com

China East 2 (Shanghai) mts.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.com mts-vpc.cn-shanghai.aliyuncs.
com

China South 1 (Shenzhen) mts.cn-shenzhen.aliyuncs.com mts-vpc.cn-shenzhen.aliyuncs
.com

Hong Kong mts.cn-hongkong.aliyuncs.com -

US West 1 (Silicon Valley) mts.us-west-1.aliyuncs.com -

Asia-Pacific Southeast 1 (
Singapore)

mts.ap-southeast-1.aliyuncs.
com

-

Asia-Pacific Northeast 1（
Tokyo）

mts.ap-northeast-1.aliyuncs.
com

-

Central Europe 1 (Frankfurt) mts.eu-central-1.aliyuncs.com -

Europe West 1 (London) mts.eu-west-1.aliyuncs.com -

Asia-Pacific South 1 (Mumbai) mts.ap-south-1.aliyuncs.com -
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2 Limits

MPS queue

Currently, each user can have one MPS queue in each service region.

Each MPS queue contains a maximum of 10,000 tasks in queue.

Custom template

Each user can create 10 custom transcoding templates in each service region.

Each user can create 10 custom watermark templates in each service region.

Media workflow

Each user can create a maximum of 10 workflows in each service region.

Transcoding task

A user can submit tasks for a maximum of 100 times per second.

A user can query tasks for a maximum of 100 times per second.

Note:

In the API description section, whenever there is a conflict with the resource or specification

constraints given on the official website concerning optional parameter values or available

specifications, the information on the official website prevails.
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3 Submit a transcoding task

Complete the initialization of MPS service on the MPS console according to Activate MPS, and the

instructions on submitting a transoding task as as follows.

1. Log on to the Media Processing console.

2. Click Transcoding Tasks.

3. Select the region.

4. Click Create Task.

5. In Submit > Settings, at the right side of Input and Output Location respectively, click

Browse.

6. Enter the Output Name, and clickNext.

7. In Template >  Static Template Presets, select an Output Format, and clickTranscoding.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
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8. View transcoding progress and result.

In Transcoding Tasks > OSS Transcoding Tasks, select 选择 MPS Queue, Status and Data

Range, and click Search to view the transcoding tasks.

• View transcoding tasks and transcoding progress.

• ClickTranscode ID to View transcoding task details.
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4 Transcoding message notifications

MPS fully supports message queue and message notification functions of MNS. The following 

takes the message notification service as an example. The operation of usig the message queue

 to receive messages is performed in a similar way. Enable the transcoding message notification 

function before use.

1. Create Notification Topics.

Create the topic in the same region on the MNS console and complete subscription.

a. Create a topic.

A. Click Topics.

B. Select the region.

C. Click Create Topic.

D. Enter the Topic Name on the  Create Topic page.

b. Create a subscription.
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A. Click Subscribe.

B. On the Subscribepage, enter the Subscription Nameand the Endpoint.

2. Set the binding relationship between the MPS queue and notification.

a. Log on to the Media Processing console.

b. Click Settings..

c. Select the region.

d. Click MPS Queues.

e. Click Message Notification.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
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f. Select the Message Type and Message Name.

The relationship between the MPS queue and notification is binded successfully.

3. Establish the message notification receiving service.

For more information, see Message Notification function description.

4. Operate messages in the consumer’s queue.

After MPS completion messages are received using an MNS queue, the message consumer 

must actively receive and delete messages.

• For more information about how to receive messages, see Receive a queue message and 

Receive queue messages in batches.

• For more information about how to delete messages, see Delete a queue message and 

Delete queue messages in batches.
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5 Library

5.1 Overview
Purpose

This article describes how to initialize the library, set the meida bucket and bind the CDN domain 

name to the Output Media Bucket. Besides, it describes how to set media workflows, upload and 

manage video files.

Target readers

This User Guide > Library is a reference for anyone who wants to:

• Learn about library settings.

• Bind a CDN domain name to theOutput Media Bucket.

• Upload and manage video files.

Library management process

1. Library settings.

After MPS is activated, initialize the library and set theInput Media Bucket and Output Media

Bucket in Library.

2. Manage a domain name.

Set a CDN domain name for the OSS Bucket which the Output Media Bucket is bound to.

3. Set media workflows.

Workflows support transcoding, encapsulation, watermarking, encryption, and editing, allowing 

you to fast and flexibly construct a cloud-based audio/video handling process on demand.

Each workflow is bound to a path of the Input Media Bucket. When an audio or video file is

uploaded to the path or its sub-directory, the workflow is automatically triggered to perform

preset processing operations and save the processing result to the specified path of the

Output Media Bucket.

4. Upload video files and execute workflows.

You can use the MPS console or OSS related upload tools to upload a video file and execute 

workfows.

5. Manage videos.
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You can manage your video files through Media Files such as publishing and deleting videos

, set the title, tag, category and other information for a media file; or search for a media file 

using the information. In addition, the Media Files contains the format, duration, bit rate, frame

 rate, resolution and other metadata of each media file. It also displays the OSS storage URL 

and CDN domain URL of each resource, and supports online preview and playback for each 

resource.

5.2 Library settings
After activating MPS, use it according to the following tutorial. For more information about quick

start, see Library quick start guide.

A library uses OSS to store your audio and video resources. It provides media indexing, allowing 

you to quickly search for audio and video resources by titles, tags, categories, and descriptions.

After MPS is activated, initialize the library and set the Input Media Bucket and Output Media

Bucket.

• Input Media Bucket: This bucket stores the original videos you have uploaded.

• Output Media Bucke: This bucket stores videos output by the media library.

1. Log on to the Media Processing console.

The console checks the activation status of services the product depends on. Follow the 

operation instructions on this page.

2. Select the region.

3. Click Library >  Library Settings  > Media Buckets to set the  Input Media Bucket and

Output Media Bucket.

a. Set Input Media Bucket.

A. Click Add at the right side of  Input Media Bucket.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
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Note:

If you have already created OSS buckets in the current OSS service region, these

buckets are listed on the settings interface. In this case, select the appropriate bucket.

You can also create a new bucket as the Input Media Bucket.

B. Click Create.

C. Enter the Bucket Name, and clickOK.

D. The Input Media Bucket name is shown in the Input Media Bucket list, and click OK.

b. Set Output Media Bucket.

A. Click Add at the right side of Output Media Bucket.
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B. ClickCreate.

C. Enter the Bucket Name, and clickOK.

D. The Output Media Bucket name is shown in the Output Media Bucket list. Select the

created bucket name and click OK.

As shown in the following figure, the Input Media Bucket and Output Media Bucket are added.
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5.3 Domain name management
1. Log on to the CDN console.

2. Click Domain Names.

3. Click Add Domain Name.

4. Enter domain name information and click Next.

Domain Name: Set this parameter to your on-demand CDN domain name.

Business Type: Set this parameter to Acceleration of On-demand Video/Audio.

Origin Site Type: Set this parameter to the OSS bucket bound to theOutput Media Bucket.

https://cdn.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.mRqBX8#/
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Note:

The CDN origin site does not support the OSS bucket whose read/write permission is Private.

Log on to the OSS console and verify that the read/write permission is Public-read.

5. Review and configure the domain name.

If your domain name has been filed, the review is quickly completed. Click Domain name

configuration to go to the configuration page.

a. Configure DNS resolution for the on-demand CDN domainCNAME.

Configure the CNAME at the location of your DNS service provider. For more information, 

seeUse HiChina CNAME to access CDN, Use DNSPod CNAME to access CDN, and Use 

Xinnet CNAME to access CDN.

b. Configure Back-to-source Host.

Configure the Back-to-source HosttoOrigin Site Domain Name.

c. Enable Enable Drag/Drop Playback.

After this function is enabled, CDN allows the Alibaba Cloud Web player to play back MP4 

and FLV files through drag and drop operations.

Drag/drop playback is supported for M3U8 files even if this function is not enabled.

https://oss.console.aliyun.com/overview?spm=a2c4g.11186623.2.8.1782416e7b8XSf
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5.4 Workflows
Workflows support screenshot taking, transcoding, encapsulation, watermarking, encryption, and 

editing, allowing you to fast and flexibly construct a cloud-based audio/video handling process on

 demand. When a workflow starts or completes execution, a workflow execution message can be 

sent to the specified message queue or message notification.

Each media workflow is bound to a path of the Input Media Bucket. When an audio or video

file is uploaded to the path or its sub-directory, the workflow is automatically triggered to perform

preset processing operations and save the processing result to the specified path of the Output

Media Bucket.

Create a workflow

1. Log on to the Media Processing console.

2. Select the region.

3. Click Library > Library Settings >  Workfows.

4. Click Create Workflow.

5. Set the workflow information.

You can select a workflow from Preset and edit it as needed to quickly create a workflow. You

can also customize a workflow.

a. Set the workflow name in Workflow Name.

b. Select Customizein Preset.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
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6. Set nodes.

a. Set the Input node.

A. At the right side of the Input node, click the icon to set the following information.

B. On the Input node, click Select at the right side of Input Path.

C. In OSS File Manager , select the bucket name, and click OK.
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Note:

To facilitate searching for fies, we recommend that the storage location of the original

video in the Input Media Bucket and the storage location of the Output Media Bucket are

consistent. Examples here are all stored in the root directory.

D. Message Type is optional. You can select MNS Queue or Notification and set the

relevant instance.

b. Set the Transcodde node.
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A. Click the icon at the right side of the Input node

to add the Transcoding node.

B. At the right side of the Transcode node, click the  icon.

C. In Transcode > Basic Settings, click Select at the right side of Template.

D. Select the template and click OK.
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E. In Transcode > Basic Settings, click Select at the right side of Output Location.
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Note:

Output Location is a storage location in OSS and the output file name. To avoid output

files from being overwritten when a workflow is run multiple times, you can combine the

system’s built-in variable parameters:

• {RunId} the media workflow run ID,

• {ObjectPrefix} the original file path not including Bucket information,

• {FileName} the original file name not including the extension name;

• {ExtName} the original file extension name.

F. In OSS File Manager, select the bucket name and click OK.
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Note:

The Input Bucket and the Output Bucket cannot be the same.

G. The Output Location is a storage location in OSS and the output file name. For more

information, see Output Location description for the Transcode node. ClickOK, and the

Transcode node cofiguration is completed.

c. Set theScreenshot node.
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A. At the right side of theInput node or Transcode node, click the  icon to add the

Screenshot node.

B. At the right side of the Screenshot node, click the icon.

C. Select Sreenshot Type.

D. Click Select at the right side ofOutput Location.

E. In OSS File Manager, select the bucket name and clickOK.
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F. Set the Output Location.

Output Location is a storage location in OSS and the output file name. To avoid the 

output files fron being overwritten when a workflow is run for multiple times, you can 

combine the system’s built-in variable parameters, in which {SnapshotTime} indicates the

 screenshot time, in milliseconds.

G. Enable the Set As Thumbnail  function.

If this function is enabled, the screenshot taken on this node is automatically set as the 

thumbnail of the media files set in the library. If multiple screenshots are taken, the first 

screenshot is set as the thumbnail by default.

d. Set the Publish node.

A. At the right side of Publish node, click the  icon to set the Publish  node.

B. On the Publish page, set the Media Publication Type Automatic.

• Media Publication Type is set to Manual  by default. In this case, each file output by

transcoding cannot be directed accessed using an OSS URL in public-read mode or

CDN URL.

• If Media Publication Type is set to  Automatic, a file output by transcoding can be

directed accessed using an OSS URL in public-read mode or CDN URL.

After setting the nodes, clickNext to go to the  Content Delivery Network (CDN) configuration

page.
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7. Configure the Content Delivery Network (CDN).

The on-demand CDN domains that use the output media bucket as the source of this workflow

 are listed.

In case of need, click + Add  to quickly add an on-demand CDN domain forOutput Bucket

(Optional). For more information, see Acceleration of On-Demand Video/Audio.

Note:

The added domain name must already be filed.

Complete the workflow creation.

After the media workflow is created, it is automatically activated and enters the Enabled status.

The audio and video files uploaded to the Input Location  bound to the Input node automatically

trigger the workflow execution.

Click Manage Workflow to return to the Workflows page, the workflow ID list is displayed.
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Edit and delete workflows

To edit, modify, or delete a workflow, set the workflow status as Disabled.

After the workflow is stopped, it is not automatically executed.

After editing the workflow, click Enable  to restore automatic execution of the workflow.

5.5 Video file upload and workflow execution
Upload a file

You can use the MPS console or OSS related upload tools to upload a video file. In addition, an 

upload SDK that covers all platforms is provided. For details, see Upload SDK usage instructions

, Upload SDK downloading. For more information, see Upload SDK usage instructions, Upload 

SDK downloading.
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• Upload a video file on the MPS console.

After creating a workflow, upload a video file to the specified workflow in Media Files. The

video is saved to the Input Path bound to the workflow. After the video is uploaded, the

workflow is automatically executed to process the video.

1. Log on to the Media Processing console.

2. Select the region.

3. Click Library > Media Files.

4. Click Upload Media.

5. On the Uploadpage, select a Workflow, and click Select File.

After uploading is completed, you can also click Upload More to upload multiple video files.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
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Note:

• Web upload supports multi-part upload, resumable upload, and batch upload.

• In the upload process, you can switch to other pages on the MPS console, but do not 

close the browser or access the consoles of other cloud products. Otherwise, the upload

 process is interrupted.

• Upload a media file using OSS tools.

We recommend that you use the OSS console client (officially recommended).

▬ Tool market for Windows.

▬ Tool market for Mac.

Note:

Tool usage instructions are available on the preceding links.

When using the OSS console client, upload the video file to the Input Path bound to the

corresponding workflow to enable automatic workflow execution.

http://market.aliyun.com/products/53690006/cmgj000281.html
http://market.aliyun.com/products/53690006/cmgj000282.html
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Execute a workflow

After a video is uploaded to the Input Path bound to the workflow, the workflow is automatically

executed. Each workflow execution is called an execution instance. You can query the status of

the execution instance of the specified workflow on the Executed Tasks page.

1. Click Library  >  Library Settings  > Executed Tasks.

2. Select the Workflow ID.

3. Select the Task, and click Details at the right side.

You can view the details of the instance through Details.
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5.6 Video management
The video management feature is mainly achieved by using the Media Files. The features of the

Media Files  are shown as follows.

• Manages your audio/video files.

A  media file is a set of source video files, and videos, screenshots, and other resources

processed and output by workflows of the source video files. A unique Media ID  is allocated to

each media file.

• Supports setting the title, tag, category, description, thumbnail, and other information for a 

media file; and supports search for a media file using the information. In addition, the Media 

Files contains the format, duration, bit rate, frame rate, resolution, file size, and other metadata

 of each media file. It also displays the OSS storage URL and CDN domain URL of each 

resource, and supports online preview and playback for each resource.

• Supports managing video publishing and also serves as the portal to upload videos on the Web

.

1. Log on to the Media Processing console.

2. Select the region.

3. Click Library >  Media Files to go to the Media Files page.

4. Publishing management.

• Click Publish at the right side of the expected Media ID, you can set the publishing status

of a video output from the workflow as Published.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
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• Click Cancel at the right side of the expected Media ID, you can modify the video

publishing status  as Not Published. In the Not Published status, the video cannot be

accessed using the OSS or CDN URL.

5. Delete a media file.

You can delete a media file if it is no longer needed. Click Delete  at the right side of the Media

ID and you can complete deletion.

6. Query and edit attributes of a media file.

Click Manage  at the right side of the expected Media ID to go to the Video Details page.

• In the  Media Files tab, you can edit the Media File Name and and Details  of a media file

in Information.
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• In the Retrieve Media URL tab, you can check the Information, OSS Endpoint, and CDN

Endpoint of the source file and the output media file after transcoding. Output media files

after transcoding can also be played back and previewed.

In the preceding figure, the names at the right side of the Source File are names of Transcode

nodes of workflows.

Note:

OSS and CDN traffic fees are charged on video playback and preview.
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6 Narrowband HD 1.0

Based on Alibaba Cloud’s exclusive transcoding technology, Narrowband HDTM1.0 intelligently

analyzes each scenario, action, content, and texture of a video to ensure a lower bit rate and

bandwidth cost to a certain extend with the same video quality.

Use a workflow to trigger Narrowband HDTM1.0 based transcoding.

1. Activate MPS.

2. Set the Input/Output Media Bucket.

3. Set a workflow, and select NarrowbandHD Template Presets on the Transcodenode (The

template name ends with NarrowBandHD ).
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For more information about workflow configuration, see Library quick start guide.

4. Upload a media file. For more information, see Library quick start guide.

Use an API to trigger Narrowband HDTM 1.0 based transcoding.

When using the transcoding task submission API SubmitJobs, set TemplateId in Output to ID of

the preset Narrowband HD template.

Use the console to create a transcoding task to trigger Narrowband HDTM 1.0 based transcodin

g

When Submitting a transcoding task, select the Narrowband HDTM 1.0 transcoding template.
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7 Sub-account console operating instructions

You can grant related permissions for sub-accounts through accessing Alibaba Cloud Resource

 Access Management (RAM) to enable the sub-accounts to use the MPS console within the 

authorized scope.

Permissions of the sub-account mainly include authorization to use MPS and the permissions to 

OSS, CDN, and MNS resource objects. After planning the resource instances of the sub-account

 with these services, you can create authorization policies based on corresponding authorization 

templates and grant the permissions to the sub-account.

The following variables are used in the resource authorization policies of each service. Replace 

them with the actual resource instance name.

Description of variables

• $Uid: Cloud account ID. You can query it by logging on to theconsole > Account

Management >  Security Settings.

• $Region: Service region. For more information, see service region.

• $InputBucket: MPS InputBucket.

• $OutputBucket: MPS Output Bucket.

• $QueueName: MNS queue name.

• $TopicName: MNS notification topic.

• $DomainName: CDN domain name.
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Authorization policy creation descriptions

Log on to the RAM console  >  Policies, and create the following example custom authorization

policies for the specified resource instance and grant them to the specified sub-account.
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Note:

Copy the authorization policies of each service of the examples in this document, and replace the

variables with the corresponding service instance name.
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Note:

After the authorization policies are created for various service resource objects, you can grant the

permissions to corresponding sub-accounts. See the permission granting instructions of MPS.

MPS

You can directly use the built-inAliyunMTSFullAccess authorization policy.

Permission description:

Permission granted to a sub-account to use MTS

Log on to the RAM console >  Users, and grant the AliyunMTSFullAccess permission to the

specified sub-account.
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OSS authorization policy

Permission description:

Permission for all operations on the specified input and output 
buckets
Permission to view the bucket list

{
  "Version": "1",
  "Statement": [
    {
      "Action": [
        "oss:*"
      ],
      "Resource": [
        "acs:oss:*:*:$InputBucket",
        "acs:oss:*:*:$InputBucket/*",
        "acs:oss:*:*:$OutputBucket",
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        "acs:oss:*:*:$OutputBucket/*"
      ],
      "Effect": "Allow"
    },
    {
      "Action": [
        "oss:ListBuckets"
      ],
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow"
    }
  ]
}

MNS authorization policy

Permission description:

Permission for all operations on the specified query and topic
Permission to query the query and topic

{
  "Version": "1",
  "Statement": [
    {
      "Action": [
        "mns:*"
      ],
      "Resource": [
        "acs:mns:$Region:$Uid:/queues/$QueueName",
        "acs:mns:$Region:$Uid:/topics/$TopicName",
        ],
      "Effect": "Allow"
    },
    {
      "Action": [
        "mns:Get*",
        "mns:List*"
      ],
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow"
    }
  ]
}

CDN authorization policy

Permission description:

Permission for all operations on the specified CDN domain name
Permission to query the CDN domain name.

{
  "Version": "1",
  "Statement": [
    {
      "Action": "cdn:*",
      "Resource": [
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        "acs:cdn:*:$Uid:domain/$DomainName"
      ],
      "Effect": "Allow"
    },
    {
      "Action": "cdn:Describe*",
      "Resource": "*",
      "Effect": "Allow"
    }
  ]
}
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8 Cloud monitoring

8.1 Monitoring indicators
Using MPS monitoring service, you can get monitoring data in system performance and usage.

You can also use custom alarming service to monitor service stability, analyze usage condition,

and timely find out and diagnose relevant problems.

Indicators Unit Description Dimensions Granularity

Request success
 rate

% Measurable
indicator of MPS
service usability.
Obtained by
using the formula:
1 - Percentage 
of error requests
 at server end#
Returned status
 code is 5xx#of 
the total requests.

User level 5 minutes

Number of 
screenshot-
submiting tasks

Times Request number
 of screenshot-
submiting tasks at
 MPS server end.

MPS queue level 1 minute

Transcoding 
duration

Minutes Duration of output
 video received 
and processed at 
MPS server end.

MPS queue level 1 minute

Number of 
transcoding-
submiting tasks

Times Request number
 of transcoding-
submiting tasks at
 MPS server end.

MPS queue level 1 minute

8.2 Monitoring alarm access guide
Before using MPS monitoring service, see monitoring service documentation offered in

CloudMonitor to learn about the basic concept and configure Alarm Contacts and Alarm Contact

Group. For more information, see Alarm Contacts and Alarm Contact Group.
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Create alarm rules

1. Log on to the MPS console, and go to the MPS alarm configuration page.

2. Enter configuration parameters.

MPS supports alarm dimensions at user level and MPS queue level.

As shown in the following figure, the alarm rule is to detect every 30 minutes. In the MPS

queue Asia Pacific SE 1 mts-service-pipeline, if the average transcoding duration per minute

exceeds 1000 minutes, the system alarms.

3. Save the configurations.

View alarm rules

1. Log on to the CloudMonitor console.

2. Go to Alarms > Alarm rules.

You can view, modify, enable, disable, and delete corresponding alarm rules.

https://mts.console.aliyun.com/?spm=5176.2020520001.0.0.6RsosT#/mts/oss
https://cloudmonitor.console.aliyun.com/?spm=a2c4g.11186623.2.14.64f813e2oUPvLb#/alarmservice/product=&searchValue=&searchType=&searchProduct=
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View alarm logs

1. Log on to the CloudMonitor console.

2. Go to Alarms > Alarm Logs.

https://cloudmonitor.console.aliyun.com/?spm=a2c4g.11186623.2.14.64f813e2oUPvLb#/alarmservice/product=&searchValue=&searchType=&searchProduct=
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